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INTRODUCTION

The breakdown voltage in GaAs field effect transistors (FET) has been the fundamental
limitation of power performance in these devices. Previous studies have identified the high electric
field at the drain edge of the gate metal as the cause of breakdown. At the start of this project, we
successfully demonstrated that a low-temperature-grown GaAs (LTG-GaAs) suface 'insulator'
dramatically improved the breakdown voltage in a GaAs MISFET. Subsequent device studies have
concentrated on the use of LTG-GaAs as a surface passivation layer in GaAs MESFETs due to the

potential shortcomings of a MISFET in its rf performance. Despite the early success, very little
was known about the relevant electrical properties of LTG-GaAs. To better understand why LTG-
GaAs works, what are its device limitations, and how device performance can be further
improved, an extensive study of the material properties of LTG-GaAs has been carried out in
parallel with device fabrication and testing. In this report, the results from our investigations will
be split into two sections. The first section will discuss issues related to the fundamental
understanding of LTG-GaAs, the second with device results using LTG-GaAs surface layers.
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SE( )N I - Material Characterization of LTG-GaAs

Low-Field Electronic properties

The fundamental material characteristic of GaAs grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)
at low temperature is its non-stoichiometry. For growth at substrate temperatures below -300°C the

as-grown epilayer is highly As rich (up to -2% excess As). As a result, the electronic properties of

LTG-GaAs are dominated by the large number of native defects present (in various guises). In

addition, the defect populations change dror-atically with thermal treatments, which in turn alters

the electronic properties. This is illustr - ' k "g. I which shows the effect of anneal temperature

on the conductivity of a Ipm thick layer of ý ,G-GaAs grown at 250°C. Astonishingly, the room

temperature conductivity changes by -5 orders ot magnitude; from a conductivity of 104 S/cm as-

grown to a highly resitive 10-9 S/cm following an arneaý at 650°C or higher.

When the temperature dependence of the low field current through P ,.TG-GaAs layer is

examined, we find that the activation energy near room temperature also changes dramatically with
anneal temperature (Fig. 2). In totality, our results suggest the following scenario. For as-grown

material and following anneals up to 450°C, low-field transport is due to hopping through a defect

band situated 0.3-0.4eV below the conduction band edge. The uncertainty in the energy comes

from the difficulty in measuring directly the Fermi level in this material. For anneal temperatures
above 500'C hopping takes place through a second defect band situated 0.6-0.7 eV below the

conduction band edge. Direct measurement of the defect energy level in this case is relatively

simple (slightly above room temperature band conduction starts to dominate), so the range in the

activation energy in this case probably reflects the changing defect bandwidth as the defect
concentrations change. As the anneal temperature is increased defects anneal out, which leads to a

decrease in the hopping transport. Following an anneal at 600°C the small number of electrons in

the conduction band start to dominate the room temperature transport. This is summarized

schematically in Fig 3.

Our evidence for two distinct defect levels (-0.35 eV and -0.65eV) is shown in Fig. 4. In
this figure, the carrier sheet concentration in a 1250A thick p-GaAs layer grown with an

AIAs/LTG-GaAs cap is plotted as a function of anneal temperature. The Fermi-level in the LTG-
GaAs cap is pinned close to the dominant defect level due to the high density of traps. As the

Fermi-level in the cap changes so does the channel depletion width, which is easily measured using



the Hall effect. Between 400"C and 500°C we observe a sudden decrease in the depletion width.

The decrease is in good agreement with the expected change from EF-Ec-0.35eV to EF-Ec-0.65eV
in the LTG-GaAs cap corresponding to different dominant defects.

Figure 4 also shows the effectiveness of a 1OA AlAs layer as a diffusion barrier in
preventing the excess As in the cap from backdiffusing. By selectively etching off the LTG-GaAs
cap and AlAs after an anneal, the channel depletion width depends only on the net acceptor
concentration in the channel. We observe this to be constant for anneals as high as 700'C, meaning

no deep donors backdiffuse and compensate the channel acceptors. Without the AlAs layer
significant compensation is observed (not shown). The use of a diffusion barrier is essential to the
successful implementation of LTG-GaAs surface layers in GaAs MESFET's.



HiMh field transport modeling

Since LTG-GaAs is a poor conductor, its device applications invariably involve high

electric fields. This is certainly true for its use as a surface layer under or near the gate metal in

GaAs MESFETs. Therefore it is desireable to measure and model the high field transport in this

material. As discussed above, there are two regimes corresponding to hopping conduction and

band conduction. We examined the band conduction regime first since we are primarily interested

in using the high resistivity LTG-GaAs obtained following high temperature anneals.

LTG-GaAs annealed at temperatures higher than 550°C contains large (20A-200A diameter

depending on anneal temperature) arsenic precipitates buried in a GaAs matrix. Figure 5 shows a

cross-section transmission electron micrograph of the precipitates. This fact led others to propose a

"buried Schottky barrier" model to explain the high resistivity of the annealed material. In this

model, As precipitates pin the Fermi-level near midgap in much the same way that a metal on GaAs

forms a Schottky contact with a barrier height -0.7eV. By extension, we propose that under high

electric fields the current transport in LTG-GaAs should be limited by the emission of electrons

from these buried metal spheres. A simple one-dimensional model that considers LTG-GaAs as a

series of back-to-back Schottky diodes yields good quantitative agreement with the experimental

data, as shown in Fig. 6. Our simple model shows that the high field transport is due to the field-

assisted tunneling emission of electrons from the As precipitates into the conduction band.

We have only recently turned our attention to hopping conduction behavior in high electric

fields. Preliminary results suggest that the field dependence of the conductivity is in agreement

with existing theories developed for hopping conduction in shallow impurity bands. We observe a
In a - E dependence, which is due to the electric field lowering of the energy required to make a

hop along the direction of the field (Fig 7.). This work is continuing.
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SECTION II - GaAs based Microwave MESFETs with LTG-GaAs passivation

The breakdown voltage in the field effect transistor (FET) has been the fundamental
limitation of the power performance of the device. Previous works have identified the high electric

field at the drain edge of the gate metal to be the main culprit that cause the breakdown in devices.

At the start of the project, we have successfully demonstrated that Low-Temperature-Grown GaAs

surface insulator can dramatically improve the breakdown voltage in GaAs MISFET. However,

due to the potential shortcomings of MISFET in its rf performance (ie high dispersion of the

tranconductance), we have concentrated our efforts mainly into LTG-GaAs passivation in

MESFET. We have fabricated a device with LTG6-GaAs (annealed at 600"C) passivation in which

we obtained more than twice the power density from a conventional commercial devices. By

investigating the gate-drain diode characteristics as a function of the temperature, we have gained

an understanding into how LTG-GaAs can improve the power performance of the MESFETs.
Recently, we have investigated the passivation of GaAs MESFET with LTG4-GaAs (annealed at

400"C). The pinning of the fermi level of LTG4-GaAs at about 0.3 eV from the bottom of the

conduction band make it a potential ideal passivation layer for near-planar devices with reduced

parasitic resistances.

In this section of the report, we will discuss the procedures and results from these
investigation into two parts, the first part deals with LTG6-GaAs passivation, and the second with

LTG4-GaAs passivation:



MESFETs with LTG6-GaAs Passivation

The epitaxial structure and device cross-section is shown in Fig. 8. The growth

temperature of the LTG GaAs and AIGaAs was 200"C and the anneal was carried out in-situ at
6000C. The mobility and sheet charge concentration were determined from Van der Pauw

measurements to be 3700 cm 2/V-s and 3.8x10 12 cm-2 respectively. The fabrication process of the
device began with the definition of the mesa by wet chemical etching of the patterned sample.
Next, the source-drain regions were defined and reactive-ion-etching (RIE) with C12 was used to

remove the insulating layers and expose the channel. AuGe/Ni/Au ohmic contacts were defined by

lift-off and subsequent rapid-thermal-annealing at 375"C for 15 seconds resulting in a contact

resistance of 0.3 U-mm. The foot of the gate was then defined and again RIE with C12 was used

to etch away the LTG layers down to the channel. Finally, the overlapping gate mask was aligned

to the defined gate foot print and the gate was then formed by lift-off of Ti/Au metals.

The temperature characteristics of the gate-drain diode of a GaAs MESFET with 1.2 pm
gate length and LTG-AlGaAs/GaAs passivation is shown in Fig. 9a. At 300 K, the diode shows a

high breakdown voltage of 34 V. However, as the temperature is lowered, the breakdown voltage
first decreased monotonically, then saturated to about 10 V at 77 K. In comparison, Fig. 9b

shows the temperature-dependence behavior of a gate-drain diode in a conventional GaAs

MESFET (Nd = 3 x 1017 cm- 3). In the conventional device, the observed dependence of the

breakdown voltage with temperature is very small.

The strong temperature dependence of the breakdown voltage observed in a MESFET with
LTG-GaAs passivation can be explained by using existing breakdown models (++). In the low
gate voltage range, the current-voltage characteristics shown in Fig. 10 agree with the transport

model of thermionically assisted tunneling between precipitates proposed by Ibbetson et al. The

electrons propagate from the gate metal onto the LTG-GaAs passivation layer by tunneling via the
assistance of the local electric field and the temperature. However, since the electric field drops

off rapidly away from the gate metal, the injected electrons are localized at those precipitates that
are close to the gate metal. The resulting excess of the negative charges in the vicinity of the gate

metal next to the drain would redistribute the associated electric field. Consequently the peak

electric field at the edge of the gate is alleviated. As the temperature is lowered, the number of
electrons that can thermionically field emit into the precipitates is significantly reduced, thus the
LTG-GaAs becomes less effective in reducing the field. At low temperature (77 K), this field

alleviation mechanism becomes relatively ineffective; thus the breakdown voltage saturates at that

of a conventional GaAs MESFET. Figure 1 I shows schematically the electric field distribution



with the field alleviation by the charged precipitates. The most conservative hypothesis we can

draw is that, since the response of traps at low temperature is similar to their high frequency

response, the rf breakdown may be close to the breakdown voltage at 77 K. Even so, a large

benefit results as explained below.

To obtain the maximum output power from MESFETs, the devices are usually biased at

half of the breakdown voltage thereby allowing the rf signal to swing from zero to the rf
breakdown voltage (BVrf). However, the static electric field at the gate edge for LTG-passivated

devices is low even at a gate-drain bias as high as BVrf (BVrf << BVdc). We therefore expect that

a full rf swing of 2xBVrf can be accomodated in these devices, doubling (at the minimum) the rf

power from passivated devices compared to conventional GaAs MESFETs. The power

measurements on our device shown in Fig. 12 supports the above hypothesis.



MESFETs with LTGQ-GaAs Passivation

The pinning of the surface Fermi level in GaAs has effected many devices's characteristics.

In particular, the depletion regions in the gate-source and gate-drain regions in a MESFET from

this surface pinning plays a major role in the parasitic resistances of the device. In order to

compensate for this deleterious effect, many workers have applied an n+ cappin top of the

device and then recess etch away the n+ capping underneath the gate. Howt ne recess

technology gives rise to another problem, the uniformity of the threshold voltages across the

sample. Furthermore, the required etch depth is relatively very deep, which makes it an

incompatible technology for sub-micron gate lengths, and the n+ capping in these devices would

dramatic degrade the breakdown voltage in the device. Thus an ideal passivation layer for parasitic

resistances reduction would be a thin layer of some materials that would alleviate the fernu level
pinning without compromising the breakdown voltage of the device. Low-Temperature-Gre wn

GaAs annealed at 400"C (LTG4) would be a potential candidate for such role.

From the studies of the material properties of LTG-GaAs, it has been observed that the

bulk fermi level is pinned at about 0.3 eV from the conduction band with a trap density of Na ~
1019 cm73 and Nd - 1019 cmn3 . Consequentially, the surface fermi level comes to that of the bulk

within -200 A (depletion layer). However, since the charges in the LTG4-GaAs are mainly

trapped charges, the LTG4-GaAs remains relatively insulating.We have fabricated a MESFET that

has been passivated with a thin layer (500A) of LTG4-GaAs and one that was without the LTG4-

GaAs passivation (ie the capping is selectively etched off). The device characteristics are shown in

Fig. 13 and Fig. 14. Comparing these two devices, we see that by passivating with LTG4-GaAs,

the device's extrinsic maximum current density and transconductance have improved; This

indicates that the parasitic resistances have been reduced, while the breakdown voltage of the

device did not suffer any setback. Currently, we are actively investigating and optimizing the

parameters for the passivation layer of LTG4-GaAs.
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GaAs epilayers grown at low substrate temperatures (200-250C) under
otherwise normal MBE growth conditions are currently attracting much
interest due to their unique electrical properties. Initially developed as buffer
layers for power PET applications[t], Low-Temperature GaAs (LTGaAs) can
reduce backgating in MESFETs [I]. Subsequently, surface layers of LTGaAs
have also been employed to significantly improve MESFET gate-to-drain
breakdown characteristics [23. Most recently, indications of low-temperature
(10K) superconductivity has also been reported in bulk LTGaAs [31, although
this remains a controversial topic.

Material characterization studies have shown that the low growth
temperature results in highly non-stoichiometric crystalline growth, with
roughly I at.% excess As [4). During annealing and/or postgrowth high
temperature treatment the excess As redistributes itself in the crystal. In some
cases metallic As precipitates have been observed [51.

Preventing out-diffusion of As-related defects into nearby active regions
is very Important for present and future applications of LTGaAs. Optical studies
indicate that the presence of a LTGaAs buffer layer can significantly affect the
quality of quantum wells -I000A away [6]. However, AIM layers grown at
normal growth temperatures (600C) have been shown to prevent
compensation of an n-type channel beneath LTGaAs surface layers [2]. In the
present paper we present results on the optical properties of single and multiple
quantum well structures incorporating thin layers (4150A) of LTGaAs within
barriers and wall regions respectively. Photoluminescence (FL) is used to probe
the quality of layers and interfaces in the immediate vicinity (-200A) of LTGaAs
layers,the optical properties of LTGaAs QWs, and the effectiveness of AIs
defect diffusion barriers.

MRF Crimth

All samples in this study were grown in a Varian GENII solid source
MBE system. Complete growth details will be published elsewhere [7]. All
low-temperature (LT) growth was at a substrate temperature (T..) of 230*C as
measured by a thermocouple. Otherwise growth occurred at T.,=6000C.The
growth rate was O0K;tm/hr, with an As,:Ga beam equivalent pressure of 15:1.
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Two seim of samples were grown. In the first series, a GaAs/AIGaAs
single quantum well structure containing very thin layers of LTGaAs was
studied. Bulk layers of LTGaAs have been shown to be optically dead, due to
the large number of recombination centres they contain. In this study, the
effect of these traps on the optical properties of thin layers of LTGaAs is
determined. In sample A, isA of LTGaAs was inserted in the centre of a 150A
GaAs well. The growth was interrupted during the well growth to ramp down
the temperature as described above. In sample B, just 3 monolayers of LTGaAs
sandwiched by 4 monolayer thick confining barriers of AlAs grown at 600°C
was inserted in the well. The structures are shown schematically in figure 1.

A B
Figure 1
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Neither sample was specifically annealed after the LTGaAs layer was
deposited, but growth of the upper barrier and completion of the structure
means that both samples saw 600C temperatures for 5 mins. No FL due to
the well was observed in either sample, indicating that the density of non-
radiative traps associated with these thin LTGaAs layers is sufficient to quench
any detectable amount of radiative recombination. Since 1 at.% excess As
translates into an enomously high defect density (-lxlOm cm 4 ) this may not
be surprising. Yet, one might expect the defects to anneal out from such a thin
LT layer as T,, is raised. Obviously, this is not the case. Sample C contains no
LTGaAs but was grown with a long growth interruption. It shows an intrinsic
QW PL, confirming that unintentional impurity incorporation is not
responsible for the PL quench.

The null result of samples A and B suggests that PL can be used to
monitor the degree of As confinement by optically probing wells of unequal
width surrounding a LTGaAs layer. This is the basis for the second series of
growths and the results of samples D-H proved to be more interesting. The
primary structure consists of three decoupled GaAs wells separated by 200A
thick barrier regions, as shown in figure 2. The first well to be grown is 150A
wide, followed by a IOOA well, and a 50A well nearest to the surface. The
upper and lower AIGaAs barriers are 500A thick.

Sample H is a control sample. In this growth all three wells are grown
at 6000C. Thhm was no temperature ramping and no extended growth
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Interruptons For samples DEFIG the 10A well is grown at 230*C In sampla
D and F, 30A of ALA isI Ierted in the 200A thick barriers on either side of
the LTGaAs layer in order to confine excess As. Samples D and E are annealed
for 20 mirs. at 600C immediately following the central well in an As4 flux of
5xiO' tor, before proceeding with the remainder of the growth. Therefore
significant redistribution of the LT-related defects is expected in these samples
prior to the growth of the 50A well There is no anneal after the LTGaAs well
in sample F or sample G. However, the remaining growth time for both
samples Is approximately 6 rains. at 600*C.

Fgure2
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The PL spectra corresponding to the four samples containing LTGaAs
are shown in figure 3. Some PL due to the 15.A and 50A wells are observed in
all four samples. As expected, in no case do we detect PL due to the 10A
LTGaAs well itself. It is readily apparent that the presence of the LTGaAs layer
has a significant effect on the quality of epilayers nearby.

The SOA well double peak (due to monolayer fluctuations in the well-
width) has broadened significantly in the unannealed samples which strongly
suggests a degradation in the A/GaAs/GaAs interface quality. The optical
efficiency of this well has also decreased compared to the annealed samples
and the control sample, which suggests the introduction of non-radiative
recImbination ceners in the well These effects become increasingly large in
sample G. In fact, the vertical scale has been exaggerated (xW) for sample G, and
for this sample the peak is extremely broad (20 meV) and almost at the limit
of detectabitity. In addition, there is a small (5•S meV) shift in the peak position
to higher nrsgy for these two samples, with the magnitude of the shift being
greater for sample G. (The seemingly large peak shift in sample B is an
unfortunate artifact of barrier Al content. This sample was grown at a different
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time in the MDI system cycle, whereas the other samples were grown
cmsecutively). Previou studio on quantum wells grown on LTGaAs buffer
layers have shown similar trends In peak shift to higher energy [61. In that
case, it was suggested that the presenc, of Increasing strain due to higher
concentration of oews As in the buffer layers was esponsible for the oberVed
egery shift. For the present growth structures, strain Is an unlikely explanatio
The LTGaAs layers are very thin and it has been shown that annealing at
T..>580C for 10 mins. is sufficient to remove the lattice mismatch to GaAs
even for bulk layers of LTGaAs [4]. In this case, annealing at 600C removes
the source of the peak broadening mechanism. Both annealed samples, D and
E, exhibit linewidths comparable to the control sample (10 meV). However,
the effect of non-radiative traps remains significant in E, which contains no
ALAs barriers. Nonetheless, this effect is reduced by the anneal.

In the case of the i5oA well, whose position in the growth means that
it always unannealed LTGaAs, the effects am different. Again the optical
efficiency of the well decreases compared to the control sample, with sample
G having lowest efficiency. However, now sample F exhibits the highest
intensity ewission, comparable to the control. Interestingly, the linewidth is
fairly uniform for all four samples (5 meV), indicating there is no induced
intEFace disorder associated with backdiffusion from the LTGaAs layer. The
decreased effidency of the two annealed samples is probably due largely to the
long annel in an As4 overpressure, rather than the LTGaAs.

We believe that there is a simple explanation for these results
based on point defect considerations. When GaAs is grown at low temperatures,
excm As Is Incorporated in the cystal implying a high concentration of As-rich
related native defects, Le. VAs and Asc. type defects. Only the latter has
been positively identified in LTGaM [4L, and then only for unanneal samples.
As-relatd complexes are also likely to exist, to account for the rnainder of
the 1 at.% exces As. The thin LTGaAs layers in our growth structures are
consequently highly localized sources of then defects in non-equilibrium
concentratos.

As the lattice temperature is raised these native defects become more
energetic and they will attempt to re-establish equilibrium oncetrations. To
do so, they must move through the crystal Defect diffusion in M-V
heteostructures has been extensively studied (readers are referr to review
article by Deppe and Holonyak [8). The observed broadening of the 50A peak
stongly suggests that the group IMl sublattice Is involved in the forward diffusion
defect migration mechanism. Therefore, we propose the following simple
defect reaction as a possible first step in the redistribution mechanism for
excess As in LTGaAM

Asc.-> Va. + Asi

As the tempemture increases many defect pairs of this type are created, with
the reaction being driven by the highly non-equilibrium condition. Typically
the group Mi vacancy (Va) defects have the highest diffusion rates of the six
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po enative defects In m-V crystals. The VG, defects thiefore can out-diffus
frm the LT layer due to the concntation gradient much faster than the As1w
defects. Thue vacandes will preerentially diffuse In the direction of the growth
surface which Is under an As9 overprehsure, since they can decrease the free
energy of the crystal by uelf-annihilation at the surface. As they move forward
through the crystal predominantly by hopping to adjacent group IM sublattice
sites they induce interface intermixing of group MI atoms. The average Al
content of the well increases (from zero) and that of the barrier material will
decrease as the V. moves across the GaAs/AlGaAs interface.This will
inhomogeneously shift the 2D energy levels higher. This explains the
broadening of the 50A QW PL peak and its observed shift to higher energy in
the unannealed samples. The ability to prevent such an effect may be of great
importance in structures that are sensitive to interface-scattering or alloy-
scattring effects. There is a relatively small effect due to vacancy outdiffusion
observed in samples D and E because the anneal takes place immediately
following the LTGaAs layer. The growth surface is therefore less than 40
lattice sites from the V,. defects which consequently find it easily. By the time
the soA well is deposited, the native defect concentration of this type of defect
is already at its equilibrium value.

AlAs layers were initially used as diffusion barriers because of the
higher AI-As bond strength compared to Ga-As bonding. Since an Al atom
must break Its As bonds for the vacancy to propagate through AlAs, the Va
diffusion rate will be much lower in AlAs than in CAs. Although sample F
demonstrates that the 30A AIM barriers in our structures are not completely
effective at preventing vacancy outdiffuslon, they do offer a significant
improvement over no barriers (sample G). Nevertheless, 30A is a very thin
layer, and thicker diffusion barriers can be expected to fully protect the Integrity
of epilayers grown on LTGaAs.

The 150A well is not affected by VG.induced intermixing since it Is
away from the preferential diffusion direction. The PL for this well does not
display significant broadening effects. However, both wells display the effects
of non-radiative recombination sites, which can be attributed to As.. defects
and related complexes. As the temperature increases, their tendency is also to
reduce the local non-equilibrium concentration. In this case the diffusion
path involves hopping between neighboring interstitial sites or through some
intermediate configuration involving mostly group V sublattice sites.
CoAnsequently we do not expect this type of defect motion to have a large effect
on group MI atomic positions. However, these defects do affect the optical
efficiency of quantum wells when they are present by providing carrier trap
centres. From our studies it is not dear which, if any, is the preferential
diffusion direction for the As,. type defects, although simple thermodynamics
arguments suggest that beckdiffusion would dominate for a sample in an As4
overpresure. Indeed, the 5soA well data shows the PL quenching effect most
clearly. In samples F and G we see that the insertion of AIM barriers is
definitely effective at inhibiting defect backdiffuslon when we compare their
opia efficienc.
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We have studied the optical properties of thin layers of LTGaAs using
PL mts Quantum wells containing even a few monolayers of
material grown at 2300C were found to be optically dead which suggests the
defects assodated with LT growth are very effective at quenching radiative
recombination. Outdiffusion and backdlffusion of these defects was investigated
by their effect on nearby QW's. Group M atom intermixing effects is observed
in the direction of the growth surface, which suggests that VG. defects due to
the LTGaAs are involved in the defect migration mechanism. The insertion
of AlAs barriers was found to significantly reduce the defect diffusion problem,
beang most effective against backdiffusion. Annealing the sample minmediately
following the LTGaAs improved outdiffusion effects by allowing defects to
anneal out.

This work was supported by AFOSR. UKM was supported by a NSF PYI
award.
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The Role of Microstructure in the Electrical Properties
of GaAs Grown at Low Temperature

J.P. IBBETSON," J.S. SPECK," N.X. NGUYEN," A.C. GOSSARD,"
and U.K MISHRA*
Materials Department* and Department of Electrical and Computer
Engineering,t University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106

We have examined the role of As precipitates on transport through undoped
GaAs grown at low temperature by molecular beam epitaxy and annealed at high
temperature. Temperature dependent I-V measurements exhibit two regimes.
At temperatures less than -200K transport attributed to point defect-associated
hopping conduction is observed even for samples annealed at 7500C. For
temperatures greater than -200K the transport is quantitatively consistent
with calculations of thermally assisted tunneling emission of electrons from
metallic As precipitates acting as buried Schottky barriers.
Key words: High field, precipitates, transport, tunneling emission

tively reflect the observed microstructural features.
INTRODUCTION By combining the temperature dependence of I-V

The material characteristics of low-temperature- data with microstructure data obtained by transmis-
grown (LTG)-GAs have been studied by various sion electron microscopy (TEM), we show that high
groups due to its potential applications as a semi- field transport in annealed LTG-GaAs is consistent
insulating epitaxmial layer.I The growth of GaAs at with thermally assisted tunneling of electrons from
-200-C by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) is highly metallic As precipitates. A simple one-dimensional
non-stoichiometric with -1-2% excess arsenic being calculation is found to agree well with the experimen-
incorporated in solid solution during growth.2 Follow- tal data.
ing high temperature anneals (-600°C), the excess
arsenic forms precipitates embedded in the GaAs DISCUSSION
matrix.' Among other interesting properties, the an- To study transport at high fields, an n*/LTG-i/n÷
nealed material is found to be highly resistive. In one structure was used, as shown in Fig. 1. The n+ GaAs
model, the high resistivity is qualitatively explained layers were degenerately doped with Si at a level of
by viewing arsenic precipitates as buried Schottky 2 x 10U cm4 . Following growth of the n+ buffer at
barriers with overlapping depletion regions.' The 600-C,athin5x(5AAlAs/10kGaAs)superlattice was
metallic nature of the precipitates is supported by grown to inhibit outdiffusion of the excess arsenic in
recent scanning unneling microscopy results.' For the LTG layer during annealing.' Growth was then
suchamodel, the transport properties should quantita- interrupted while the substrate temperature was

ramped to 2300C, followed by growth of000AgofLTG-
(Received April 12, 1993) GaAs. The substrate temperature was then ramped
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to 4500C and a top cladding superlattice and the n- to dominate the low-field transport in unannealed
cap were deposited. This growth architecture was LTG-GaAs.7 This result suggests that there is a sig-
employed to minimize spatial variations in the pre- nificant residual concentration of point defects in the
cipitate distribution. The sample was cleaved and LTG-GaAs layer that has not precipitated out of
annealed separately in a rapid thermal annealer for solution even for annealing temperatures as high as
30s at 600, 650, 700, and 7500C. A mesa structure 7500C. Indeed, for the sample annealed at 600°C,
diode was fabricated, with alloyed AuGe/Ni/Au con- hopping conduction dominates the transport for nearly
tacts. all measurement temperatures. Figure 3a shows the

At room temperature, the observed transport prop- temperature dependence for samples annealed at
erties of the LTG-GaAs layer are similar for all an- different temperatures. As expected, we observe that
nealing temperatures (T...). However, the tempera- the hopping conduction contribution to transport de-
ture dependence measurements reveal more complex creases as T... increases, consistent with continued
behavior, in which the transport is sensitive to the precipitation of As-related point defects.
annealing temperature and the measurement tem- Except for the sample annealed at 6000C, trans-
perature. For the sake of clarity, our results are port at temperatures >200K is clearly dominated by
summarized in schematic form in Fig. 2. We find a mechanism other than hopping conduction. In this
evidence for two transport mechanisms. At low tem- regime, the transport exhibits a strong temperature
peratures (<200K) the temperature dependence of dependence, with an activation energy of-0.6 eV. In
the I-Vdata is attributed to defect-associated hopping Fig. 3b, we show the I-V data at various T>200K for
conduction. This behavior has previously been shown the sample annealed at 7000C. The current exhibits

an approximately exponential dependence on the
S.......... voltage, suggesting transport over a potential barrier.

5X •• • j0AGa Since the contribution from point defects is decreased,
o4m sfl we take the buried Schottky barrier model as a start-
Otta 2sOA GaAs. Nd-20010cIW' d ing point in order to explain the high field transportgrwt' SOM properties for temperatures greater than -200K.Assuming that the precipitates are metallic, then

U . sooA Lcwe can model LTG-GaAs as a series of N equivalent
50 ,r t 22o'C metal/semiconductor/metal (MSM) junctions, where

N is the total thickness of the LTG-GaAs layer multi-
plied by the average number of precipitates per unit

CoaU Ndo20oA- length. Each junction is essentially a pair of back-to-
grwitatEoOc back Schottky diodes, and we need only consider the

transport through one MSM junction, since the elec-

n- cJsiou mt tric field is the same across the LTG-GaAs layer. The
average junction width can be measured directly by
TEM. For the sample annealed at 7000C, TEM analy-

Fig. 1. Schematic of growth architecture used to stud transpor sis yielded a precipitate density of-.74 x.1016 cm-3 and

through LTG-GaAs annealed at different temprature. an average precipitate diameter of 107A, from which

hI(I) fi(I)oiatcnM[ ----- - --~

hoppingtunneling

defect chax~ugphWLu'yln

12D K 20D0K T V
Fig. 2. Schematic summarizing data obtained from I-V measurements as a function of temperature. Behavior attributed to hopping conduction
associated with point defects is observed in all samples at lower temperatures. The high temperature (>200K) behavior is consistent with tunneling
emission from metallic As precipitates.
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dependence sin"e the potential energy profile of the with increasing annealing temperature. By correlat-
barrier changes with the applied field. Since the ing microstructural features in samples annealed at
Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin method is not valid for temperatures greater than 6500C, the high tempera-
electron energies near the top of the potential barrier, ture (>200K) transport is found to be quantitatively
we employed a numerical method based on transmis- consistent with calculations of thermally assisted
sion matrices to calculate P(E, 0). This method tunneling emission ofelectrons from metallic precipi-
discretizes the potential energy profile into a large tates acting as buried Schottky barriers. The calcu-
number of potential steps. Complete details of the lated electron transport through LTG-GaAs using a
calculation will be discussed elsewhere.9 Figure 4 simple one dimensional model agrees well with both
shows the calculated and experimentally obtained the observed field-dependence and the observed tem-
current as a function of the junction field at 300K, for perature-dependence.
a barrier height of 0.6 eV. We find that there is good
agreement between our model and the experimental REFERENCES
data. The temperature dependence of the current, 1. F.W. Smith, AA Calawa, CA.L Chen, MJ. Manfra and L.J
which arrives from the Fermi distribution of carriers Mahoney, IEEE 8lcton Device L.tt. 9, 77 (1988).
in the precipitates, is shown in Fig. 5. Again, the 2. M. Kaminaka, Z. Liliental-Weber, E.R. Weber and T. George,

APPI. Phys. Left. 54, 1881 (1989).calculated dependence is in good agreement with the 3. M.I Melloch, N. Otauka, J.M. Woodall, A.C. Warren and J.L.
experimental data. Freeouf, Appl• Phys. ZnLa. 57, 1531 (1990).

4. A.C. Warren, J.M. Woodall, J.L Freeouf, D. Grischkowsky,CONCLUSION D.T. Mclnturff, M.R Melloch and N. Otauka, Appl. Phys. Lett.
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ent temperatures above 600°C. Arsenic precipitates 6. J.P libbetwn, C.A. Bolognexi, H. Weman, A.C. Goaard and
are present in all samples, but the transport tempera- U.K. Miabra Proc. Intd. Comf on GaA and Related Com-
ture dependence suggests a significant background poudmi Seattle, WA, 1991.
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Temperature Investigation of the Gate-Drain Diode
of Power GaAs MESFET with Low-Temperature-Grown
(AI)GaAs Passivation

L.-W. YIN, N.X. NGUYEN, Y. HWANG," J.P. IBBETSON, R.M. KOLBAS,"
A.C. GOSSARD, and U.K MISHRA

Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, University of California
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"*Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, North Carolina State
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We have investigated the breakdown-temperature characteristics of the gate-
drain diode of a GaAs metal semiconductor field-effect transistor with low-
temperature-grown (LTG) GaAs/AIGaAs passivation. An anomalous decrease in
the breakdown voltage as a function of the temperature is observed. This
behavior leads us to propose an explanation of how LTG passivation leads to a
high breakdown voltage at room temperature; and this explanation in turn
allows us to predict the power performance of the passivated devices.

Key words: Breakdown, LT-GaAs, MESFET, passivation

U this behavior, we can qualitatively explain how an
INTRODUCTION LTG-passivant improves the gate-drain breakdown

The product of the maximum drain current and the voltage.
gate-drain breakdown voltage is a good indication of DEVICE FABRICATION
the microwave power performance of a device. Whereas
arbitrary value of drain current can be obtained by The epitaxial structure was grown by molecular
simply changing the channel epitaxial layer, a design beam epitaxy (MBE) (Varian 360) on a (001) semi-
that leads to a high gate-drain breakdown voltage is insulating GaAs substrate. First, a smoothing buffer
much more elusive. Recent works which incorporated layer of 5000A GaAs was grown at a substrate
the low-temperature-grown (LTG) GaAs as a surface temperature of 600*C, followed by 1860A of n-GaAs,
passivant along with an overlapping gate structure and an arsenic-diffusion-barrier of 200A of AlAs.3 The
have demonstrated dramatic improvement in the substrate temperature was then lowered to 200cC,
gate-drain breakdown voltage.' 2 However, the mech- and 1000A of LTG-GaAs was grown, followed by
anism through which the LTG passivating layer 1500A of LTG-A]0.3Gao.•As. The mobility and sheet
improves the breakdown voltage is not completely charge concentration were determined from van der
understood. In this work, we have fabricated and Pauw measurements on a separate structure, to be
studied the temperature dependence of the gate- 3700 cm 2N-s and 3.8 x 1012 cm-2 , respectively.
drain diode of a GaAs metal semiconductor field- Thefabrication processof the device began with the
effect transistor (MESFET) with LTG-(AIGaAs/GaAs) definition of the mesa by wet chemical etching of the
passivation and an overlapping gate structure. We patterned sample. Next, the source-drain regions
have observed an anomalous decrease of the break- were defined and reactive-ion-etching (RIE) with Cl2
down voltage at low temperature. By investigating was used to remove the insulating layers and expose

the channel.
(Received April 12, 1993) AuGe/Ni/Au ohmic contacts were defined by lift-off
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and subsequent rapid-thermal-annealing at 3750C schematic representation of the final cross-section
for 15 s resulting in a contact resistance of 0.3 0-mm. profile of the device is shown in Fig. 1.
The foot of the gate was then defined and again RIE
with C12 was used to etch away the LTG layers down RESULTS
to the channel. Finally, the overlapping gate mask The temperature characteristics of the gate-drain
was aligned to the defined gate foot print and the gate diode of a 1.2 pm gate-length GaAs MESFET with
was then formed by lift-off of Ti/Au metals. The LTG-AIGaAs/GaAs passivation is shown in Fig. 2. At

300K, the diode shows a high breakdown voltage of 34

SOURCE GATE DRAIN V. However, as the temperature is lowered, the
breakdown voltage firstdecreased monot~onically, then
saturated to about 10 V at 7 K. A semi-log plot of the

LT•a7 "e .AI s diode characteristic is shown in Fig. 3. In comparison,
I-_T-G.AS IOW LT°Ga~s 100;

-A,*s 100A [ lTGA:s 1000 '•Fig. 4 shows the temperature-dependence behavior of
a gate-drain diode in a conventional GaAs MESFET

n-GaAs 1860; 4 600'C (Nd = 3 x 1011 cm-4 ). In the conventional device, the
ns.:.Sxl0I2 cm", Vi=3700 cmW/V-s observed dependence of the breakdown voltage with

temperature is very small.
GaAs buffer layer On-wafer continuous-wave power measurement of

1.2 gnm x 300 pm devices are performed at 4 GHz. The
output power and power-added-efficiency at a bias of

S.I. substrate Vd 13 V and V = -1.5 V are shown in Fig. 5. The
_______________________- maximum power density obtained is 820 mW/mm at

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the cross section profile of a GaAs 26.4 % PAE.
MESFET with LTG-(AIo 3Ga0 7As/GaAs) passivation and overlapping
gate structure. DISCUSSION

1.0 " ' The strong temperature dependence of the
breakdown voltage observed in a MESFET with LTG-

_ _ _ __1 :GaAs passivation can be explained by using existing
0.5--. . .... .... ......... breakdown models.4.5 I n the low gate voltage range,

the current-voltage characteristics shown in Fig. 3
I agree with the transport model of thermionically

o.0 a assisted tunneling between precipitates proposed by
2 Ibbetson et al.' The electrons propagate from the gate

metal onto the LTG-GaAs passivation layer by
-Increasing T So K - 300 K - tunneling via the assistance of the local electric field

-0.5..... ..............and the temperature. However, since the electric field
drops off rapidly away from the gate metal, the injected

-1. electrons are localized at those precipitates that are
-4.0 . . .. close to the gate metal. The resulting excess of the

-40 30 -20 -(V) negative charges in the vicinity of the gate metal next

Fig. 2. Gate-drain diode characteriskics at different temperature of a ! ! - -

LTG-(Al, 5Ga 0 rAs/GaAs) n-GaAs MESFET.

.......... . .. ............
to" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ..... ..... ... .. ... . . ..... ............. ...... .. . .. ..

: i i i 
3

U
i 0 1 .... ... .. .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. ... . ...... .... .. . . ... .. . -..... ...... .....

- i- -0. - -Increasing T 50 K - 300 K
... ........ 10 1 E 1

-40.0 -30.0 -20.0 -10.0 00

-t0 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 Vgd (V)
Vod (V) Fig.4. Gate-drain diode characteristics of a convenlional GaAs

Fig. 3. Semi-log plot of the gate-drain diode characteristics. MESFET.
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Temperature Investibation of the Gate-Drain Diode of Power
Ca.As MESFET with LT-Grown tAl i(- iAs Passivation 1505

to the drain would redistribute the associated electric 30 100
field. Consequently, the peak electric field at the edge 820 mi/
of the gate is alleviated. As the temperature is lowered, 25 so u
the number of electrios that can thermionically fieldo=
emit intu the precipitates is significantly reduced, e 20
thus the LTG-GaAs becomes less effective in rcducing I
the field. At low temperature (77K), this field .- 0s
alleviation mechanism becomes relatively ineffective; a. -- Gain (dBI 4o 32
Lhus, the breakdown voltage saturates at that of a
conventional GaAs MESFET. Figire 6 shows 20
schematically the electric field distribution with the
field alleviation by the charged precipitates. The most a 0
conservative hypothesis we can draw is that, since the 0 5 n0 is 20 2S
response of traps at low temperature is similar to r, Id~mu

their high frequency response, the rf breakdown may Fig. 5. Output power and power-acded efficiency vs input power at 4
be close to the breakdown voltage at 77K. Even so, a GHz for a 1.2 x 300 pm device.
large benefit results as explained below.

To obtain '.he maximum output power from SOURCE GATE
MESFETs, the devices are usually biased at half of
the break down voltage thereby allowing the rf signal "
to swing from zero to the rf breakdown voltage (BV ).
However, the static electric field at the gate edge for
LTG-passivated devices is low even at a gate-drain
bias as high as BVf (BV << BVd). We, therefore, +_____
expect that a full rfswing of 2 x BVfcan be accomodated
in these devir'es, doubling (at the minimum) the rf n-GaAs chniun
power from passivated devices compared to conven-
tional GaAs MESFETs. The power measurements on Buffer-baAs i
our device shown in Fig. 5 supports the above hypoth- - I
esis. I

CONCLUSION IEl

By experimentally investigating the temperature I
dependence of the current-voltage characteristics of
the gate-drain diode, we were able to explain the role A
that an LTG-(Al Ga oAs/GaAs) layer plays in the C
alleviation of the eectric field at the drain edge of the
gate metal. This alleviation of electric field leads to a _ x
much higher breakdown voltage compared to that of
the conventional MESFET. The device was able to Fig. 6. Field redistribution by trapped charges at the gate metai edge
deliver 820 mW/mm at 26.4 % PAE @ 4 GIIz. at 300K.
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DEVICE PERFORMANCE OF

SUBMICROMETRE MESFETs WITH LTG GaAs buffer layer

PASSIVATION

L.-W. Yin, N. X. Nguyen, K. Kiziloglu, J. P. Ibbetson, S I substrate

A. C. Gossard and U. K. Mishra
Fig. I Schematic representation of cross-section profiles of jinished
device

Indexing terms: MESFETs. Passiration
350

The device characteristics of a submicrometre GaAs
MESFET with low.temperature-grown GaAs passivation are 300
reported. The fabricated device has a high gate-drain break- I
down voltage of over 20V with a maxium drain current of 250
340mA!mm and a transconductance of 200mS/mm. Micro- 2
wave measurement of the device yields a cutoff frequency of
32GHz. and an unusually high maximum frequency of oscil- 2001

lation of I1OGHz. These combined characteristics demon-
strate the potential of the device as a viable power amplifier j5

in the millimetre-wave frequency range. Ca 100

Introduction: The recent advent of the technology of passiva- so

tion with low-temperature-grown (LTG) GaAs and related
materials has dramatically improved the power performance 0025
of GaAs based field effect transistors (1, 2]. For long gate drain-source voltage Vos. V
length (I pm) devices, LTG-GaAs passivation has repeatedly
led to the improvement of the gate-drain breakdown voltage Fig. 2 Drain current-oitage characteristics

without the sacrifice of either the maximum drain current or V, (start) = 0.5. V, (step) 5- -- V, V, (stop) = -2V
the transconductance; this combination of DC device charac-
teristics has resulted in the observed improvement in the Results and discussion: The device has a metallurgical gate

maximum power density of the device (3]. In this work, we length of 0-3 pr, with an overlapping gate metal of 0-3 pm.

have fabricated a submicrometre device with LTG-GaAs pass- The gate is centred between the source to drain spacing of

ivation; this device also showed a dramatic improvement in 3pum (Fig. 1). DC measurement of the device characteristics

the gate-drain breakdown voltage with high cutoff frequency. was performed using an HP-4145B parameter analyser. The
nominal curresit-voltage output characteristics of a device are

Device design and fabrication: The epitaxial structure was shown in Fig. 2. Across a I x I cm2 sample, the trans-

grown by a Varian Gen 11 MBE system on semi-insulating conductance of the devices varies from 200 to 230mS/mm.

LEC GaAs substrate. First, a smoothing buffer layer of 5000 A with the maximum drain current ranging from 290 to 340mA/

undoped GaAs was grown at a substrate temperature of mm. The gate-drain breakdown voltage BV,, of the devices,

600'C, then 1000A of n-channel GaAs, followed by an defined at the reverse leakage current of 1 mA/mm, varies

arsenic-diffusion barrier of 200 A of AlAs. The substrate tern- from 25 to 18 V. These breakdown voltages are about twice

perature was then lowered to 220°C. where 1000A of LTG- those of conventional GaAs MESFETs with comparable gate

GaAs was grown. the sample was annealed it-situ by raising lengths. Again, this improvement in the breakdown voltage ;s

the substrate temperature to 600'C for 10min. The mobility attributed to the field alleviation by the excess stored charges

and sheet charge concentration were determined from the Van in the LTG passivation layer [2]. A summary of the figures of

der Pauw measurement to be 3020cmI;,Vs and merit of the devices is shown in Table 1. The observed uni-

5.13 x 101 2 cm"- , respectively. formity of the device characteristics reasserts the potential of

The fabrication process of the device began with the defini- LTG passivation as a viable technology for millimetre-wave

tion of the mesa by wet chemical etching of the patterned power devices.

Table I SUMMARY OF FIGURES OF MERIT OF MESFET WITH

0 3,'0 5Mrm OVERLAPPING GATE LENGTHS

L ,. .. GD Jr f..

wim mA'mm mAimm OtS mm v Gliz GHW

0-30"5 290-340 188-227 196-234 18-25 28-32 90-110
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quency range 40 MHz-40GHz using an HP.85IOB adtomatic tive technolog) tor GaAs MESFET in millhmetre-wave pover
network analyser. Electrical contacts were made using a pair applications. The measured DC characteristics of the de',ces
of Tektronix coplanar probes. The measured current gain promise high power performance. The unusually high f,_
cutoff frequency .r varies from 28 to 32 GHz. Linear extrapo- observed in the device is attributed to the LTG passivation
lation of the unilateral gain curve yields a maximum ascii- layer, however further investigations are needed to understand
lation frequency f... of 90-110GHz. The ratio of fr to f,. is this effect. Typical dispersion of the current gain cutoff fre-
unusually high for conventional devices with similar periph- quency as a function of the source to drain 'oltage is also
erals; we believe that this is a consequence of the LTG passi- observed.
vation, but, further studies are needed to quantify this effect.
Measurement of fT as a function of the drain to source Acknowledgment: The authors would like to thank A Pati-ch

voltage Vas shows a clear dispersive relationship between the for his instrumental role in establishing the e-beam writing
cutoff frequency and the applied bias (Fig. 3). This reduction technolog) at UCSB
in the cutoff frequency at high V's is due to the lateral exten-
sion of the drain depletion region [4]. 1 lEE 1993 .3rd Ju,•e 193
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ABSTRACT

Utilizing a combination of Low-Temperature-Grown Alo.3Gao.7As passivation.
overlapping gate, MOCVD regrown of the source/drain contacts, and isolation by boron
ion implantation, we have fabricated a GaAs MESFET with completely encapsulated
channel. Electrical characterization of the device shows that the early catastrophic on-state
breakdown is suppressed. In contrast to the usually observed characteristics in GaAs
MESFET, the breakdown locus of the device also has a positive slope. These
improvements should allow us to bias the device at a higher operating point, thereby
increasing the obtainable maximum output power in the device.

I. INTRODUCTION

The surface of the device has been recognized as a major source of many
detrimental effects on the performance of GaAs MESFET. Various theoretical studies over
the years have led to the conclusion that the surface played a significant role in the device
characteristics[I-3]. In particular, the breakdown voltage and instability in the current-
voltage family of curves are two surface related parameters that directly effect the power
performance of a device. In recent years, the surface of the device in the vicinity of the gate
has been indirectly addressed by the advent of the low-temperature-grown (LTG)
passivation and overlapping-gate technology [4J,[5]. Devices which utilized these
technology have demonstrated dramatic improvement in the gate-drain breakdown voltage,
which in turn drastically enhanced the power output by the devices [4-61. However, little
attention has been paid to the exposed surfaces near the source and drain regions. In this
work, we have attempted to address this issue by developing a technology to fabricate
MESFETs with an encapsulated channel; and from the study of these fabricated devices.
we have gained a better understanding in the role of the surface in GaAs MESFETs.

II. DEVICE DESIGN AND FABRICATION

Figure I shows a schematic representation of the epitaxial structure of the samples
used in this experiment. All the samples were grown by a Varian Gen IH MBE system on

VII-7
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semi-insulating LEC GaAs substrate. Standard growith procedure started with a
smoothing buffer layer of 5000 A of undoped GaAs grown at 600 *C. followed by the
channel, then an arsenic-diffusion-barrier of 200 A of AlAs. The substrate temperature was
then lowered to 200 "C, where 2000 A of LTG-AIo.3Gao.iAs was grown. The samples
were then annealed in-situ at 600 "C for 10 minutes.

Preparation for selective regrowth of the source/drain regions began with a blanket
deposition of 1500 A of SiOC2 by PECVD at 250 C. The samples were then patterned with
a source/drain mask by photolithography. The SiO2 in the open aceas were removed using
reactive ion etching with plasma CF4; followed by a selective wet etching of the LTG-
Alo.3Gao7As by citric acid. Then the AlAs was etched in diluted HF, and finally citric acid
was used to etch about 300 A into the GaAs channel layer. n++ GaAs was regrown in the
open areas using MOCVD at 550 *C. After the MOCVD regrowth of the source/drain
regions, the samples were patterned for isolation by multiple boron ion implantation.
Subsequent standard processing steps to define the ohmic and gate metals have been
reported elsewhere [6].

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the characteristics of a device without complete encapsulation of the
channel, the device has a gate-drain breakdown voltage of about 29 V. However, as
shown in the drain current-voltage family of curves, the device has a catastrophic
breakdown at VDS = 17.5 V and Vas = 0.5 V; therefore this is an inherent limitation of the
voltage swing of the device for power performance. Continuous wave on-wafer
measurement of the power of the device at 4 GHz is shown in Figure 3; the device
delivered 620 mW/mm with a power-added-efficiency of 30 %.

In comparison, the preliminary device characteristics of a GaAs MESFET with an
encapsulated channel is shown in Figure 4. Although the gate-drain breakdown voltage of
this device is only 11 V. we were able to bias the device up to VDS = 7 V and VGS = -2 V
for power measurement. From the drain current-voltage characteristics, we also observed
that the device breakdown locus shows a definite positive slope. The device outputs 520
mW/mm with a PAE of 18 % at 4 GHz (Figure 6). Although the maximum output power
of this device is lower than that of the above device, the limitation is due to the lower gate-
drain breakdown voltage not the catastrophic breakdown. Therefore, we believed that we
should be able to improve the power performance of the device by just improving the gate-
drain breakdown voltage.

On another sample with higher gate-drain breakdown voltage (20 V), Figure 5; we
again noticed that the catastrophic on-state breakdown is suppressed. The device also
displays a positive slope of the breakdown locus. The regrowth contact resistance obtained
from the TLM measurement is 0.7-0.8 f0-mm. However, it should be noted that this
quoted resistance included the resistance of the regrown layer along with the interfacial
resistance.

IV. SUMMARY

VII-7
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We have proposed & technology for the fabrication of a GaAs MESFET with a
completely encapsulated channel. Electrical characterization of these devices show that the
catastrophic on-state breakdown voltage is suppressed, and the breakdown locus of the
devices displays a positive slope. These DC characteristics allow the device to be biased at
a higher operating point, thereby increasing the power obtainable from the device.
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Figure 3: Power performance of a GaAs MESFET without complete encapsulation of the
channel at 4 GHz
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Figure 6: Power performance of an encapsulated channel GaAs MESFET at 4 GHz
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